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互扱o rわん.
WELCOME !
AFTER the friendly words of welcome and wis-
dom of our dean, Dr. Sutherland, it seems some-
what superfluous for us to add anything thereto.
And yet, aS rePreSenting one of the important
phases of student activity’We do desire to extend
to all a hearty greeting.
To our alumni, Whose interest and support高e
shall hope to merit as臆neVer before’We eXPreSS the
wish that we may meet them personally and talk
it over. We shall hope to receive from many.of
you letters and items which will manifest your ac-
tive interest in Alma Mater.
To our ever loya=riends, the individual mem-
bers of the Faculty, We PrOmise our utmost en-
deavors to supplement their e債orts to keep Bos-
ton University SchooI of Medicine in the front
rank of medical schooIs. Criticism言f any, Will be
of a friendly and constructive nature. The Fac-
ulty may count on THE MEDICAL STUDENT as a
strong ally in promoting any policy or measures
which have for their end the upbuilding of a
sturdy Homceopathy and the best interests of Bos-
ton University SchooI of Medicine.
To the Seniors.with whom we have traveled
thus far along the road) We eXPreSS Our Satistaction
at having thus travelled" In the past you have
shown that you could rise to the occasion in an
acceptable manner. We trust that the same may
be true at the end of this final year.
To the Juniors we express the wish that, in the
multiplicity of their duties, they have by this time
brought order out of chaos) and are settled to do
their best work.
To the Sophomores we extend our hands in aid
of their e償orts to gain =a knowledge of the nor-
mal that they may understand ihe pathological.”
To our new frierrds, the Freshmen, Our greeting
is especiauy cordial. We trust that what you
lack in quantityyou may more than make up in
quality. Itwill take you some little time to ac-
quire a kn wledge of the =way we do it’,, but this.
will come in time.
To each and every one of our constituency we
express a sincere word of greeting・ Let each of
us thoughtfu11y read over the article by Dr. Suth-
erland in another column, and see if there isn’t
something for us to do to build up the practice of
Homceopathy and Boston University School of
Medicine.
AMALGAMATION.
THE country is rife with rumors of invitations
to omceopathists to become members of the so-
called regular schooI of practice. That amalga-
mati n wi11 ultimately come is scarcely to be
doubted, but we trust not exactly in this way. In
other words, Why should not the regular become
a member of the homceopathic fold instead of the
other way round. The allopathist already uses
many drugs f c rtain conditions) the actions of
which can only be explained on the ground oi
・` ∫imilta Jiク彼ili寂5 C:叙7,aグZtu7..” Either from ignor-
ance or from malice aforethought he givさs no
credit to the schooI of Hahnemann.
The strides Homceopathy has made in the last
decade are imply m rvelous. Representation on
medical board  f‘ registration’ reCOgnition as
equal wi h the regular in the courts’COntrOI oi
st te institutions, all are comparatively recent
ac ievements of Homceopathy. Homceopathy
has nothing to ga n and everything to Iose by rep-
resentatives joining ld-SChooI organizations・
An ever-increasing dientele secures beyond a
sha ow of a doubt the perpetuity of Homceop輸
athy as a system of medicine∴unless (and here is
the point) it s betrdyed‾by friends, men Who
should know and do know better.
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We take it for granted that no homceopathist,
from the most liberal to the most strict, desires to
JOln an allopathic society. Resolutions are being
PaSSed all ovdr the country to this effect・ How,
then’Can We help the cause of Homceopathy?
P. W. Shedd’in a recent numbef of the Chみ0解毒/Z,
glVeS SeVen eXCellent ways, Which are here glVen :
I. A discreet and persistent use’Orally and
Otherwise’Of the word Homceopathy;‘ some cap-
tains courageously slap it broadly down on their
PrOfessional cards.
2・ -A sending to the old Alma Mater of a
bright Freshman every year or two-hunt them
up!
3. A plain, nOlトPOlemic exhibition in every
medical journal possible of homceopathic therapy
and materia medica.
4. A polemic discussion of allopathy as a sys-
tem of medicine言n print and out.
5. A constant warfare to establish a chair of
homceopathic materia medica under an expert in
SOme One great university, Columbia, for exam-
Ple. Keep smashing at them, and keep your
friends at it!
6. MaketheAmerican Institute number IO,OOO
homceopaths.
7. Hustle!
ON ENTERING CLASSES.
IN common with other medical schooIs of the
COuntry Boston University SchooI of Medicine
finds itself with an entering class much smaller
than in previous years・ Undoubtedly the stand-
ard of entrance has been raised, for not a few
Were rejected because of inability to pass the ex-
aminations.
Since it is true, nOW aS neVer before, that our
School is well in the vanguard of medical institu-
tions it devoIves upon the constituency of the
School to su ply men and women to糾the places
Of tho e who have been graduated.
Let each alumnus, Faculty member, and stu-
dent make himself a committee of one to hunt up
bright students, and, in spite o白ncreased stand-
ards, in spite of the keenest competition’Boston
University School of Medicine will not only in-
Cr aSe in qualit , but in numbers as well.
THE STUDENT POLICY.
THE policy of THE MED工CAL STUDENT for
the comlng year Will be as follows:
I. Medical articles will be reduced to a mini_
mum’aS We do ot intend to attempt to compete
With the regular medical journals.
2. Instead of so much medical matterwe pro-
POSe tO Substitute the news of the school and as置
SOCiated institutions・ In this way the a】umni will
b  kept infomed of progress, Changes, and cur-
rent events of the day at Boston University SchooI
Of Medicine. ,
To carry out this p licy successfully we must of
necessity have the united support of the alumni,
Faculty’and students・ You will greatly aid us‘by
Sending in your subscription’and by sending us
items of interest from time to time.
’DEAN SUTHERLAND’S ADDRESS OF
WELCOME.
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: _
It is my pleasure and privilege’nO less than
my duty’tO aPPe聖before you today as the rep置
resen ative of the Faculty of Boston University
School of Medicine’and in the name of my col-
1 agues on the F culty to extend to you a cordial
greeting臆a hearty and sincere welcome.
This welcome is personal as well as official; it
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is extended to you as individual students; it。is
extended to you collectively as members of vari-
QuS Classes・ It is the cordial welcome possible
between tried friends and fellow-WOrkers who for
a season have been more or less widely separated,
and whose occupations in the meantime have
Varied from the more serious pursuits o=ife to
the lighter occupations of recreation and plea討re,
but who come back, One and all, With rested and
refreshed bodies and minds, With renewed ambi-
tions and hopes, With quickened energy and deter-
mination to take up the familiar tasks of the year
before us. It is a cordial greeting, nOt Only to
Old friends with whom we have worked, but to
new-COmerS-tO SOme Who have already passed
their initiation into the medical profession, but
Who have elected to complete their medical-SChoo1
1ife with us; tO Others who for the first time find
themselves across the threshold of a new life, Who
With high expectation) eXalted purposes, earneSt:
ness, determination, and youthful vigor, are tOday
beginning careers full o=imitless possibilities to
themselves and to humanity; tO yOu’all the Fac-
ulty extends sympathetic, Welcoming, and, We
trust, helpful hands.
Today begins a 11eW year in the history of our
SChool. We have passed happily and successfully
through our thirtieth annual session, and today
begins the first year of the fourth decade. Thirty
years in the life history of an institution or a na-
tion may n。t mean SO Very muCh when compared
with the world’s history, but in the case of our
SChool it covers the full period of its existence,
and stands for three decades of hard, determined,
and victorious struggle against professional intol-
erance on one hand and public oplnlOn On the
Other. Thirty years ago inconceivably low stand-
ards in medical education prevailed. Admission
to medical schooIs could be had for the asking.
Courses leading up to the medical doctorate were
Short, ungraded, 1ack ng sadly in clinical and lab-
OratOry facilities, and were easily covered in two
Short years. Thirty years ago Homceopathy was
Sti  an obj ct 9f active persecution; the medical
education of women was an abhorrent thing in the
Public ey ’and co-education in medicine scandal-
OuS・ D ing these thirty years vast and import-
ant transformations have occurred in standard?
and methods of m ical education and in public
OPmlOn COnCeming things medical. And it is not
too much to claim that the success of this school
has exerted a de丘nite, a historical influence in
bringing abou these transformations. From the
beginning B.U.S.M. has upheld the highest attailト
able standar s, ha  stood for Homceopathy and
co-educati n; has striven to elevate entrance re-
qulrementS ; tO demand greater thoroughness in
methods of teaching; tO follow a graded course
which it lengthen d first to three’then to four
years; tO give practica=nstruction by, meanS Of
laboratory experience and increased dispensary
and hos ital c n cs; tO demand a high standard
Of pro丘ciency in its entire curriculum of all candi置
dates for gradu tion・ As a matter of historical
interest it may be noted that originally’in com-
mon wit  the standa ds obtaining in the best
Americ  medical schooIs, Students were allowed
to graduate at the end of a two-yearS COurSe, al-
though the thr e-yea S graded course was the one
advised by the Faculty and followed by most of
the students fr  the beginning of the school.
In I877　the three-yearS COurSe became com-
Pulsory in B.U"S・M., a decade and more prior to
its adoption by a y of the schooIs of the coun-
try. In I878　 n optional four-yearS grnded
course was established, and this course was made
COmPulsory in長89O,  year before its adoption by
any other medical chool in the United States,
and　§eVeral years before its general adoption.
The success of the school, and these changes in
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its standards and methods, Were made possible
by the exceptiorlally high ideals’the undaunted
energy, the unselfish labors of its broad-minded
and liberal founders. To them we owe an inesti-
mable debt. Their devotion to high principles,
to freedom of thought and action in medical prac-
tice, tO the advancement o書elevated standards in
medical education and medical ethics, Should be
to us a stimulating example, an enCOuragement tO
OVerCOme impediments of all sorts that may ham-
Per Our OWn PrOgreSS. Of the original Faculty of
twenty-Six to whom we owe so incalculably much,
the majority have passed from this life; but it is
a source of great satisfaction to have three of them
yet with usう　Professor Conrad Wesselhoeft,
Professor Walter Wesselhoeft, and Professor Colby,
to give the benefit of their wisdom and experi-
ence, and to still take an active part in the teach-
ing and management of the school.
It is a pleasure to note that but few changes
have been臆made in our Faculty since the cIosing
Of the schoo=n June-Only one change of im-
POrtanCe has occurred, due to the resignation of
Dr. Hopkins as lecturer on diseascs of children.
To the position made vacant by his withdrawal
has been appointed Dr. J. Herbert Moore of
Brookline’Whose energy, eXtenSive experience,
loyalty to the cause of Homceopathy, and devotion
to the profession, make him a highly-desirable ac-
quisition to our working force, and commend him
to favorable consideration. Other changes in the
PerSOnnel of the Faculty have been重ew, although
a change of duty has here and there occurred.
Sundry changes in the curriculum have been
made, but since our present curriculum iS the
OutgrOWth of thirty years of actual experience,
tI]eSe Changes ought to be of minor importance.
It is to be hoped that they add to the comprehen-
Siveness of the course as a whole; and will prove
useful advances. Among these changes may be
mention d the introduction of a course on life in-
SuranCe in its rela ion to medicine, a Subject of
Very great importa c  to the student preparlng
Ior medical practice, though not intimately con-
nected with the cure of disease. It so happens
that widc g neral medical knowledge and experi-
enc  r  neede  to appreciate and deal with the
medical side of life insurance; and the subject
S emS tO be very appropriately a part of the med-
ical curriculum, alt ough ours is the first medical
SChool, SO far as is known, tO include such a
COurSe in its instruction. It is our good fortune
to have among our number one who for ten or
more ye rs has been 6onnected with this interest,
and is thoroug ly amiliar with the various phases
Of the subject; One Whose long connection with
the teaching force of the school entitles him to be
COnSidered among its worthiest counse11ors. Dr.
Frank E. Allard has been transferred from the de-
Partment O  physioIogy to the head of the new
department. The course will consist of daily
aftemoon lectures for several weeks during the
SPring te m. Dr. Allard’s position in physiology
is now offic畠ly occupied by Dr. Clarence Crane,
Whose promlSlng Career SOme yearS agO aS a Stu-
dent in the sch l is being happily and success-
fully continu d in wider fields of graduate work.
Ass ciate Professor Weysse,s course in exp.eri-
ental physiology h s been lengthened so as to
COVer the entire school year, eaCh student to have
I2O Or mOre hours of training in his we虹con-
ducted laboratory. The course in bactcrioIogical
technique, hereto書ore given by Professor Weysse
as a part of iきWork, has been trans書erred to the
PathoIogical department, and will be conducted
by Dr. Orville R. Chadwel], Whose training in lab-
OratOry teChnique amply qua皿es him to take
Ch rge of the urs , Which wil], aS heretoIore, be
given in the spring term to first-year Students.
Dr. Chadwe11 will also conduct the laboratory
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COurSe in microscopical technique, Which will, aC-
COrding to custom, be given during.the fall and
Winter terms to the first-year Class.
Dr. BIodgett’s course in urinary analysis is
Plamed to include more laboratory experience
thaninthepast. This is now easily among the
POSSibilities・ Since theへdepartment, Of urinary an-
alysis of the adjoining hospital, Of which Dr. BIod-
gett has charge, has been transferred frbm the
hospital to the school.laboratories.
With such preparation for your instruction it is
appropriate to call attention to your privileges and
duties as students∴　You are here to secure what
is termed a medical education, and) after completJ`
ing a specified course, tO Obtain a degree certify-
ing to your having complied with certain requlre-
ments, and to your having obtained a certain pro-
ficiency in medical studies, SuCh training.and
PrO丘ciency fitting you to practice the = Healing
Art.’’ Various motives have impelled you indi-
Viduallyto undertake this tisk; and it is not at
all unlikely that your ideas on the practice of
medicine vary as much as your guiding motives.
To define the term白practice of medicine,, is far
too wide an undertaking for the present occasion.
I want you, however, tO understand from the out-
Set that it means something more than sitting in
a comforfably-furnished office’dealing out pow-
ders or pills; Or Sitting at a patient’s bedside
COunting the pulse’taking the temperature of the
body, aSking a few questions of an attendant, and
then mlXlng a little medicine’and giving direc-
tions forits use. Itis morethan to open an ab-
SCeSS, tO bind up wounds, tO Set a broken bone,
Which are among the duties that fall to the lot of
the average physician. These things are bpt
Small parts of the practice of medicine. Briefl)弓
Should say the白-practice of medicine " today is a
COmbination of arts, SCiences, and theories; it is
the application of knowledge and assumption to
the healing of diseased bodies・ One may be
fam liar with many medical theories, may be thor-
Oughly well versed in the many sciences upon
Which medical practice is based’and yet lack the
art of applying all, Or any, Of this knowledge to
the heal了ng of the sick. =Medical practice,,
makes heavy demands upon the wisdom of most
Of the sciences. Geology and astronomy言t is
true COntr bute but little to the upbuilding of
medical knowledge, but physics and botany con-
tribute freely of their gifts of knowledge, While
Chemistry, from the old days of the alchemists,
has been as a rock for the support of the medical
difice. BioIogy, With all its subdivisions, SuCh as
a atomy’PhysioIogy’ mbryology’bacteriology’
PathoIogy, etC., is the great storehouse of natural
knowledge, Without which medicine would be no
farther advanced than it was in the dark ages・ It
s the d‘uty of the F culty of a medical school to
impart knowledge along lines of these sciences-
Physics, Chemistry) anatOmy’Physiology, embry-
OIogy, bacter oIogy, PathoIogy. It is also the
duty of Faculty to instruct you in the theories
COnCeming the causes, relationships) and courses
Of dis ases; COnCerning the actions of medicines,
and the bri ging about of cures言n the theories
COnneCted with the explanation of physioIogical
as well as pathological processes. In the labora-
tory and c ic you will also receive training in the
technique of your futur  work’J.e・, the eye will be
rain d to see, the hand to manipulate (to do);
and the mind to reason’tO aPPly the knowledge
acquired in the lecture room, 1ibrary, Or Study.
In order to perform delicate operations skillfully
the fingers must be trained to do, nO less than the
mind to reason’Or the eye to see・ While acquir-
ing knowled e nd eing trained in the art of
medicine言t is well to bear in mi-nd the fact that
While the practice of medicine is based upon many
SCiences and exper ences it stands as one of the
great professions.
It is omewhat d描cult to definethe term買pro-
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fession.’’ It may, however, be said to be an occu-
Pation demanding a liberal and special education;
the labor connected with it being intellectual
rather than physical. In this light there are sev-
eral professions; law, theology’ and medicine
have for ages been looked upon as the trio of pro-
fessions. But with the advancement of civilization
Other p千ofessions have come into existence, aS
that of arts in general (painting, muSic, and sculp-
ture), the dramatic profession, the literary pro-
fession, and above all that. noble profession of
teaching. As professions these have this in com-
mon, that they each demand special educational
and temperamental qualifications in order to in-
Sure SuCCeSS・ Itisnottoo much to say that the
temperamental qua揃cation, that is, One’s individ-
ual and real personality, has as much to do with
One’s lasting usefulness in these professions as do
One’s educational attainments. It is this idea at all
events that has given rise to the maxim,付The
true physician is bom,叩t made.,, This idea has
PreVailed for many years’aS the fo11owing quota-
tion from Paracelsus will show you :
=He who can cure disease is a physician.
Neither emperors nor popes, neither colleges nor
high schooIs can create physicians. They can
COnfer privilegesうand cause a person who is not a
Physician to appear as if he were one; they can
give him permission to kiu‘ but they cannot give
him the power to clire; they cannot make him a
real physician if he has not already been ordained
by God. The true physician does not brag about
his clevemess, nOr Praise his medicines, Or Seek to
monopolize the right of robbing the patient; for
he knows that the work must praise the master,
and not the master the work. There is a、knowl-
edge which is derived from man, and another
knowledge which i言derived from God throし1gh the
lightof nature. He who has not been bom to be
a physician will never succeed. A physician
should be faithful and charitable. He who Ioves
Only himself and his own comfort will be o=ittle
benefit to th  si k.　Medicine is much more an
art than a science. To know the experience of
Others is useful to a physician; but ,all the leam-
ing of books cannot make a man a physician un-
less he is one by nature. Medical wisdom is only
give  by God.’’ Thus spake Paracelsus, nearly
four hundred years ago.
One o er chief characteristic of the professions
is what may be called their mercantile attitude-
ir relation to financial issues. It is trile that
SPeCial manual trai ing and also sound judgment
are needed to make a successful mechanic of any
SOrt; but the work that is accomplished by the
aid of these things by the artisan has a definite
Value, Which, being paid, the score is settled.
Comm rcial education goes to the making of a
SuCCeSSful merchant, but a merchant’s wares can
be appraised as to their worth;and that worth be
f irly met by th  money of the buyer, and so that
COr , tOO言s settled・ But the ethical and spirit-
ual advice given by a clergyman, the education
that is given by a teacher’the asthetic pleasure
that s given by the musical or dramatic artist-
these thing  hav  no丘nancial equivalent’though
they may and do have financial acknowledgment.
On cannot measure out so many yards or tons of
knowledg  or truth or beauty in any form as one
Can me Sure Out SO many tOnS Of coal or yards of
CIoth. No check can pay the sacred comfort
SPOken by the priest at the bedside of the dying.
No money can adequa ely compensate the great
Pleader whose magnetic speech brings the inno-
Cellt Saf back from the shadow of the gallows・
No丘nancial equivalent can be placed on the res-
toration to health of the best-beloved, Called back
the s adow of d ath.
Of all th se things, Since those who bring them
to pass must live in a world of material needs,
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financial acknowledgment can and should be made.
But it is well recognized that this is an acknowl-
edgment and not an equivalent. Get this dis-
tinction clear in your minds as you would be
PrOfessional ladies and gentlemen, and not mere
tradesfolk, When your work-day comes. There is
WOrk that can be paid with money, and there is
WOrk that cannot be paid with money, though
money may be given in acknowledgment of its
doing. You must fit your誓lves for the work
that can be paid-the setting of a bone, for
instance, Can be paid fairly enough. You must
fit yourselves for the work that can not ,be
Paid・-the work of the healer, the he車er,
the physician, StrOng and deeply wise, Who- Can
fight the fear of death from the soul of a patient
While he is fighting the inroads of death from his
body. While you are storing your minds you
must be strengthening) Purifying) uPbuilding your
ideals. Then you-Will go out to your work as
Physiciahs, nOt aS doctoring-maChines or as medi-
Caltradesmen ; the former a dull; uninspired thing,
Of limited usefulness; the latter a shame and deg-
radation to a noble profession. You can learn
SOmething of the work that cannot be paid by
thoughtfし111y watching your own instruction in this
SChool, Whose annual task begins today・ You
Will here receive certain things which you、 Can
fairly enough look upon your fees as paying for-
the use of apparatus, the waste of chemicals in
necessary experiments, the comfort of warm and
WelL1ighted rooms in which to work. These
things the fees help to pay for, and so their score
is comparatively cleared. Butwhat you here reap
from the brains, the hearts, the note-books crowded
With ripe individual experi_enCe Of the teachers
under whom y9u Will study, the instruction that
Will go so muchdeeper than the mind’the example
Of earnest and successful work in the field you are
One day to enter-do you for one moment fancy
that you pay or can pay forsuch things as these?
You pay for the environment in which these things
C n reaCh you. For thethings themselves neither
you nor any ne that liv s could pay, for their value
is of that high region of life where trade does not
Obtain; Where is gift and deserving of gift’ but
neither bargain no  sale. The gift of instruction
and example is yours for the taking. The mate-
rial setting’of these things you help us to pay for.
Keep this truth always in your mind, and then
there will ls  be in your mind the fact that for
this gift you are called upon to render a gift again.
Let me repeat: Y ur odies are here held in the
COmfo t of warm, light rooms; meChanical appa-
ratus is her  leased to your use for physICal dem-
OnS rating of m terial ruths it is necessary that
you should grasp. For these) yOur SO-Called fees
a e paid; and when paid, yOu may COnSider, ifyou
like’the score between you and your college is so
far cleared・ But f  the patient instructing in the
things that pertain to the great art of medicine
yo r fees are not paid nor will be till you are
giving to th world good and clean and worthy
med cal w rk, and then pointing back to your
Alma Mater and saying-She taught me how to
do thi  work・ Carrying on the work you are here
taught’in the spirit in which you are taught it,
and rememberirig and insisting that others remem-
be what Alma Mater taught you to do this work-
these are the fees afterthe spifitthatyou owe your
COllege- the gifts th t you are to give again, hav-
ing taken he  gifts. While you are yet students
here you have some such gifts to give; for in-
StanCe, Obedience to the very few and very neces-
Sary rules laid down for your daily conduct while
in the colleg buildings. The rules are very few,
for your teachers, W o will some day be your col-
1eagues and fellbw-WOrkers, Prefer to think of you
as adul s and not as. children; and they,thefefore,
SuggeSt a few rules ne essary to the comfort of all
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Of us and to the safetyof the buildings which we
all use and need incommon; and theyexpectyou
to observe these rules exactly, and with all courte-
Sy and conscience. The medical studentis past
the age when to disobey a rule whose good sense
and necessityhe can easily see for himself marks
him a daring hero in the eyes of his fellow-Stu-
dents, Or When his punishment for such disobedi-
ence makes him a martyr to the cause of personal
航berty.
Andso a welcome to you,One and a11・ Re-
main among us, Our yOunger brothers and sisters,
entitled by gift of inheritance to share all that we
have leamed of the ngork which we are doing to-
day, and which you will do tomorrow. Later go
forth to practise what you ha.ve learned-tO min-
ister to man’s body in its need, tO his mind in its
i・gnOranCe, tO his soul in its fear. Hold ever be-
心ore you, in these years of your preparation, What
manner of body’Of mind’and of soul the physi-
C‘ian must earn for himself if he is worthy to fol-
low in his three-fold ministry. Help us, and let
us help you.
Gタ移eml α解tr猶徴t∂b形∫..
J. HERBERT MOORE, M.D.
BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH.
DR. J. HERBERT MooRE of Brookline, Mass.,
.who has been appointed to give the didactic
COurSe’on = Diseases of Children” at Boston Uni-
VerSity SchooI of Medicine, WaS born in Saco,
Me., On October 4, I86I.
Dr. Moore comes from a family cIosely identi-
fied with not only medicine, but homceopathic
medicine, his father having been one of three
brothers to `embrace Homceopathy in the early
thirties and forties, When homceopathic physicians
Were aS few in number as they were enthusiastic
for the good of the cause which they represented.
The olde  brother h ving settled in North Troy,
Vt., the next in age having settled. in Quincy, Ill・,
and the youngest having settled in Saco, Me., all
did yeoman’s service for the good of Homceop-
J. HERBERT 】MOORE, M. D.
athy in those early days言n the vicinities of the
COuntry in which they practiced..
His father having settled in Haverhi11, Mass・,
at the cIose of the civil war言n which he had
served in the capac ty of surgeon, and in which
CaPaCity he had had t e satisfaction of dealing out
to the sick soldiers the curative remedies of our
therapeutics as an.oasis in the desert of the allo-
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Pathic prescribing of those times, the subject of
Our Sketch was educated in the Haverhill public
SChooIs・ graduating from the high school after tak-
ing the college course prepal・atOry for admission
to Harvard College.
Given at this time his choice of entering col-
1ege, Or Of spending two years in study abroad
after his graduation from the medical school, the
latter privilege was accepted, and, With this end in
View’he spent onるyear in medical study in his
father’s o飴ce, and then entered the New York
Homceopathic Medical College and Hospital in
I88I, graduating from the same in the class of
I884.
Having been obliged to give up his purpose of
Studying abroad. on account of a serious accident
to his father during the medical college course,
Dr. Moore)-uPOn his graduation, refused an -aP-
POintment to the Cumberland Street Hospital in
Brooklyn, N. Y.言n order to return to Haver-
hill for the purpose of assisting his father in prac-
tice while the latter was regaining his health.
After having been thus associated in the Haver-
hill practice for about two years Dr. Moore re-
moved to Brookline in January, I886, Where he
has since been actively engaged in general prac-
tice.
Dr. Moore is a thorough believer in, and an en-
thusiast for’the curative actions of remedies pre-
SCribed in accordance with our therapeutic law;
and has gone on record in an oration entitled,
買Twentieth Century Homceopathy,’’delivered be-
書ore our state society four years ago) aS an ear-
nest advocate of the legitimate claims of Hom(エー
OP athy.
Dr. Moore is a member of the American In_
Stitute of Homceopathy, Massachusetts Homce-
OPathic Medical Society, and the Boston Homce-
OPathic Medical Society, in which he always
Stands ready to do his part toward the advance-
ment of general medicine, aS Well as of Homce-
bpathy.
・ Thoug  a gradua e of the New York college
and ever aithful t  his Alma Mater, he at the
Same time has always been in sympathy with `Our
l cal college for its best good and successfuI
PrOgreSS・
Aん徽nz’力布te∫.
In order t.o make these columns of interest and value to a=
each alumnus is eamestly requested to send to the graduate
ditor items of news∴about our graduates, information con
Cerning good locations for physiciansタand any changes of
address that he may know of・　_
The alumni are also cordially invited to contribute to these
COlumns repo ts of interesti g cases・
FLORENCE T. RopER, M.D.,
Graduale Edみor.
Massachusetts Homceopathic HospitaL
’03. Drs. Deborah Fawcett andAnna M. Skin-
11er ha;e retumed f ol血Dublin’Where they spent
th重・ee mOnths in work at the Rotunda. Dr. Skinner
is settled at 3 Irving street, Watertown, and Dr. Faw-
Cett at the Hollis, Centre street, Newton.
’oo. Dr. Bigelow substituted for the senior interne
at the’Matemity during October.
’o2・ Dr. Albert S. Briggs ha-S OPened ano能ce at
Hunti調gton avenue and West Newton street.
’03. Dr. Edna H. Stephens is inteme at the
Woman’s H mc opa hic Hospita=n Philadelphia.
She takes the t l.m Of Dr. Louise M. Sturtevant, Who
is filling the post of resident physician in the same
institしItion, Vice Dr. James resigned.
’o3. Dl●S. C. E. Percy Thompson and James R.
Taylor are having a flourishing practice at No. 2
Commonwealth avenue.
’o3. Drs. Charles Billington and D. O. Webster
PaSSed third and fourth in the Oregon state board in
Septembe , and are now settled in Portland, Or.
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’99. Dr. Robert Souther had an acute attack of
appendicitis early in October. The appendix was
removed at the hospital by Dr・ Winfield Smith and
the patient’s recovery has been rapid and complete.
’03. Dr. Alice Woodman was intemeat the
Burrage Hospital during the summer.
’99. Dr・ Wa】ter H. F!anders has opened an o億ce
in Melrose. He is on the staffoftheMelrose Hospi-
taI and lectures on anatomy to the nurses of that in-
stitution.
’92・ Dr・ Noble H. Hill announces the removal of
his o鯖ce to 2O6 Huntington avenue.
’o3. Ray H・ Davies, M.D・, is Iocated at 37I
Freemason street? Norfolk, Va.
’03. Dr. Harriet Horner has settled in Castine,
Me., taking the practice ofDr. Cushman.
’03. Dr. William A. Ham has taken a second
Six-mOnths term at the Matemity) beginning October
重) I903・
’99. Dr. Walter H. Flanders is in M. H. H. with
typhoid fiver.
’o3. Dr. Ruby M. Williams is taking a three-
months course in gynecoIogy at the New York Post-
graduate.
’03. Dr. Geol・ge H. Co儀n has settled in Hope-
dale, Mass.
o3・ Dr・ Catherine ¥W・ Castle has hung out her
§ign at 267 Medford street, Somerville.
Ofthe class of I903 nOW filling hoapital appoint-
ments there are: At the Women’s Homceopathic in
Philadelphia) Drs. L. M. Sturtevant’Edna H.
Stephens’and M. E. Ellis; at Malden Hospital,
A. F. Weston; at Union Hospital, Lynn, J. J.
Loughlin; at Pittsburgh Homceopathic, F. V.
Wooldridge; at Westboro IrLSanC;うF. A. Webster;
at Melbourne (Australia) Hospital, H. I. Twiss,
and at Mおsachusetts Hom(roPathicI M. A. Martyn)
F. T. Roper, H. L. Mann, R. T. Johnston, E.
Bowen, W. K. S. Thomas, and W. A. Ham.
’03. ′ A letter to Dr. Richardson brings the in-
fomation that Dr. Harriet A. Williams, Who has
Settled at Houstonl Tex・) PaSSed the Texas State
Board’s examination with first honors.
Hei rank in each sut*ect is here given: Anat-
C;my) 9O, Chemistry, 86, gyneCOIogy) 78, histoIogy,
93, ygiene, 85’materia medica and therapeutics) 92)
medical jurisprbdence, 88, Obstetrics, 87, Pathol-
Ogy’92) Physio]ogy) 90) PraCtice1 9Z) Surgery) in-
Cluding eye) ear, nOSe? and throat, 9O. Average,
88・5十・
[These ranks are given not so much because they
are uncommon-B. U. S. M. graduates are passing
State board examinations one) tWO) and three right
along-but simply to show that the criticism that
homceopathic medical schooIs are not paying enough
attention to the s iences) eSPeCially pathoIogy) is to
a great degl・ee unwarranted. Stop complaining and
Send us new mate重●ial.-ED.]
AMALGAMATION RESOLUTIONS.
Resolutions adopted by the Des Moines (Iowa)
Homceopathic Medical Society :
WHEREAS) In accordance with the plan devised
by the American Medical Association, the Polk
County Medical Society invited the members of our
SOCiety to attend one of their meetings) at Which the
Subst nce ofthe new constitution and by-laws of said
SOCiety was given, and the statement made that
白Every reputable and legally registered physician
Who is practicing or who will agree to practice non-
SeCtarian medicine shall be eligible to`membership "
and welcomed to such membership in their society1
7%er空re,. Be it resoIved that we, the members
Of th6-Des_ Moines Homceopathic Medical Society)
give the public and profession the following reasons
Why we cannot accept the pro節ered membership :
First-That such a union or so-Called生amalga-
mation,, cannot be a real.one because we) the mem一
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bers of the homceopathic school) are gOVemed in our
PraCtice by a scien捕c therapeutic law whose exist・
ence and application the dominant schooI of medi-
Cine has always denied and still continue to deny.
Second-That because in the past the dominant
SChooI of medicine has always bitterly opposed and
fought every attempt of o財school to establish-any
State medical college了hospital, Or aSylum, We feel
COnfident that the proposed union would mean the
extermination of all such institutions, nOt Only pub-
1ic but private) nOW under homce。PZtthic control.
Third-That although for over a century our law
oftherapeutics has been in daily and effective use)
yet never in all that time has the dominant¥SChool
assented to the teaching of that law in its coIIeges or
the application ofit in its hospitals. Therefore) We
are convinced that such a union would forever silence
all discussions and teachings of the truths of Homce○
○pathy・
Fourth-That the pledge which, either openly or
tacitly) We are required to give in order to obtain
membership would cause us to stultify ouiselves, and
lead to dishonesty in oし一r lives and practice.
Resolutions adopted by the CoIorado Homceo-
Pathic Society September I9) I903.
Dr. Smythe introduced the fo11owing preamble and
resolutions, Which were amid great enthusiasm
adopted :
WHEREAS, The American Medical Association
has recommended the admission of homceopathists
to membership in all allopathic medical societies
throughout the United States on condition that said
homceopathists shal=irst agree to drop the name
Homceopathy from any public or private use in their
business and professional capacities ; and
WHEREAS, We believe that our auopathic breth-
ren are much more ignorant of Homceopathy than we
are of allopathy ; and
WHEREAS, We believe that a knowledge of the
t読ths of Homceopathy would be of the very greatest
benefit‥　tO the a11opathic school and the patrons
thereof; and
WHEREAS) We desirel in the spirit of true frater-
ni y) tO reCiprocate the courtesy which has been ex-
tended to us: Now, therefore, be it
Resol彬d, That the CoIorado Homceopathic Soci-
ety, in conv ntion assembled, On this, the I7th day
of Sep ember) I9O31 hereby・eXtends a」COrdial invita-
tion to all a11opat ic physicians in good standing to
become members of this society) On COndition that
they sha11 agree to inv stigate the law of Homceop-
a hy) and to give it a fair and impartia=est in prac-
tic .
R sohed) That this saciety hereby recommends
that all homceopathic 5OCieties throughout the state
of CoIora  a d hroughout the United States shall
pursue a similar course and extend the privilege of
membership to all who will accept it on the above
c dition.
Lo6alノVbte∫.
Frank M. Foulser, ’o5, Who had a severe attack of
typhoid the past summer? Wi11 not return to college
this yearl but has gone west for his health.
Mrs・ Driscoll still presides over the School dining
hall in her usual happy manner. She is pleased to
fumish lunches t all hours, aS Well as at the regular
meal tim s. When in doubt call on Mrs. Driscoll.
The internes at the dispensary for the summer
months included E. S. Eastman, E. S. Calderwood,
John Green, Harold Simon, LeVerne Holmes, Paul
R. Oeser, W. H. H. Gary, G. C. Anthony.
P ofds8Or Arthur W. Weyssel Ph・D.) WaS engaged
in bioIogical research work in the Bermudas this
D. F. D wning, ’04, after a ten.days obstetric ser-
vice at the dispensary was at Dr. Paine’s SanatoriumJ
West Newton, for the summer.
FRESHMAN RECEPTION.
On Monday eveningl the I8th of October) the
three t]PPer dasses had the pleas`1re Of meeting the
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Fresh】nen in a‾ very informal way at the college.
The a債昂r was under the management of a committee
appointed fi.om the three classes and consisting of:
Miss Allen, ’o4, Miss Starbuck, ’o6, Mr. Holmes, ’o4,
Mr・ Sugg, ’o5, Mr. Hayman, ’o5.
The evening was a most successful and pleasant
one, for everybody enjoyed themselves a【1d all had
the pleasure of′becoming acquainted with the new
students.
Autograph albums as a method of introduction
made a delightful change from主he usual formal re-
ception, and as a prize was o蹄red for the largest
numbel・ ofnames there was no shyness displayed in
addressing strangers. Mr. Watters of the Junior
class was the successful winner of the contest, and
received as reward the usual grim emblem, a Sku=
match safe. It has since been seen on that gentle-
man,s desk, but without the matches・ Evidently he
does n。t believe that phosphorus is good for the
brain. The remainder of the evenmg WaS OCCuPied
with` Ping-POngl Cards) and dancing in the phySio-
logical laboratory. At the appearance of refresh-
ments these pastimes were abandoned) and the
society room was gay with merry groups and there
was an abしIndance of pleasant chat, fun, and laugh-
ter.
We were honored by the preser}Ce Of one member
of our Faculty? and all welcomed our friend and
helper) Dr. Lovering.
There were about fifty students present) the enter-
ing class being we11 represented. We hope that the
latter are beginI▲ing to feel at home among us・
LIBRARY NOTES.
The circulating library loans numbered I7I for
the three weeks and two days during which the
SchooI was in session during October・
‾　McMul・rich’s白Developmentofthe Human Body ”
has been added to the library through the kindness
of Dr. Coon.
Misses Shaw and Ho一.tOn have donated a copy of
Binet,s白The Psychic Life of Micro-Organisms・,,
Other gifts to the library include Dench’s白Diseases
of the Ea一・),, Pryor,s　白Gyn稔COlogyう,, and Haig’s
白Uric Acid as a Factor in Disease.’’
Dr. Watters has kindly o蹄red the use of his
books in the PathoIogical Laboratory for ref率ence,
and hasfumished the librarian with a list to which
the students can refel・.
Dean Sutherland and Professor Wesselhoeft have
each given the library valuable joumals and pam-
Phlets.
CLASS OFFICERS.
SENIOR C|jASS.
President, Edward S. Calderwood; Vice-Presi-
dent, Miss Ru h Barker; Secretary, Irving H.
Kiesling ; Treasurer, George O. Anthony・
JuNIOR CLASS・
Pr sident, Ralph W. Hayman;] Vice-President,
Walter A. Jillson; Se@retary, Edmund G. Sugg;
Treasul・erうWalte  M. Boothby.
SopHOMORE CLASS.
President, John A. Hayward; Vice-President,
Miss Lydia R. Baker; Secretary, Miss Edna M.
Childs ; Treasurel・, Robert W. French.
FRESHMAN CLASS.
President, Chester A. Washburn ; Vice-President,
Mis FIor ce M. White; Secreta一●y and Treasurer,
G. J. Jackowitz.
Ou〆「Soc多をtわ∫.
Y. M. C. A.
The Handbook this year is a greatニimprovement
OVer PreVious issues. A map of the city) tOgether
with cash account memorandum and pages lined ofl
for each day ofthe co11ege yearl makes it a valuable
book for all, eSPeCially the new students.
A meeting for men under the auspICeS Of the
co11ege comm ttee was held in Emmanuel Church)
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Newbury street, October　25. Professor E・ C.
Moore of the Harvard Divinity School, G. E.
Hし1ggins of the Harvard Association, and president
Faunce of Brown University gave addresses on the
topic,白The Responsibilities of the Educated Man・’’
The strong and forceful presentation of various
Phases of the subject made a permanent impression
On the men present, and all came away with the re-
gret that such meetings could not come oftener・
The cabinet for the present year consists of
D. F. Downing, President; Henry Watters, Vice-
President; F. M. Foulser, Secretary; Ray N.
Randa11, Treasurer, tOgether with the heads of
COmmittees Messrs. Arthur Kelly, J. A. Watson,
W. R・ Musson, G. K. Fitzgiles, and W. C. Pierce.
D. F. Downing repl●eSented the Association at the
Northfield conference the latter pal・t OfJulle.
Evel.y Student is invited to join the Bible Study
Classes. See Mr. Kelly辛hairman of the committee,
Or any member ofthe cabinet.
ALPHA S嘉GMA.
Among the names of brothers who visited the
AIpha Sigma headquarters at the American Institute
Of Homceopathy are noticed the following :
W. H. Die飾enbach, A. E. Austin, Walter G.
Crし1mP, G. B. Stearns, W. B. House ofAIpha, New
Yol.k City; E. Rodney Fiske ofBrooklyn; C. Win-
field Perkins, Beta, Chester, Pa言J・ Ivimey Dowling,
AIpha, Albany, N・Y言　F・ A. Stowell, Epsilon,
Lawrence, Mass.; R. S. Copeland and W. A.
Dewey, Mu Sigma AIpha, Ann Arbor, Mich.;
Herman Christophe, Manchester, N.H.; R. S.
Wilcox, Providence, R.I・; A. M. Bigelow, Nor-
WOOdi F. W. Colbum, C. T. Howard, W. H.
Waters, H. S. Mann, W.A. Ham, H・ O. Spalding,
B. T. Loring, O. R. Chadwell, L. G. Haskell,
Boston; J. A. Rockwell, Jr., Cambridge; S. C.
Fullel“, Westboro; Everett Jones, Brookline; E. R.
Lewis, Franklin; W. T. Lee, Somerville; Geo. H.
Co億n, Hopedale; W. F. Adams, Waltham; J. F.
Valentine, Danvers; G. N. Lapham, Rutland;
W・ A. Jillson, Orange, all of Delta, and J. H.
Harvey, Toledo, O., Of Mu Sigma AIpha.
Two very enjoyable informal receptions have been
held October I5 and 29, at Which we have been
able t  meet and get better acquainted with the new
We have wel?Omed to our ranks brother John E.
Stoddard, Who comes to us from AIpha Chapter.
HAHNEMANN SocIETY.
The following o億cers have been elected for the
COming year: President, J. B. May, ’04; Vice-
President, H. F. Simon, ’o4; Secretary, F. R. Trigg,
’o4 ; Treasurer, LeVern  Holmes, ’04 ; Inhibitor, G.
C. Anthony, ’o4.
The dipIomaS Which have been issued to the
members ofthe class of I903 are a Pleasing reminder
Ofthe associations fomed at the society meetings as
Well as valuable by reason ofthe beauty oftheir en-
graVlng・
The following is taken from 7he B,rtla′クd Et,eグ2-
i役g’E埠re∫∫ OfJune IO :
THIRTY_SEVENTH ANNUAL MEETING OF
MAINE ASSOCIATION.
The 37th annual meeting of the Maine Homce-
OPathic Medic  Society was held Tue?day at the cas-
ino) Merrymeeting Park. The usual routine business
was transacted, after which Dr. Geo. R. Southwick
Of Boston r ad a very interesting paper on　白The
Surgery of Light.’’ His lecture was thoroughly en-
joyed and conceded by all to be one of the best dem-
OnStrations ever made before the state society.
The various sections were then taken up, and
PaPerS and discussions were interesting.
The follo ing o飾cers were elected :
President- E・ S. Abbott, M.D., Bridgton.
Vice-Presidents-J・ Frank Trull, M.D., Of Bidde-
ford, and W. J. Renwick, M.D., OfAubum・
Recording Secretary -Cora M. Johnson, Skow-
hegan・
Corresponding Secretary-M. F. Cushman) Cas-
tine.
Treasurer- Wm. S. Thompson, Augusta.
1t was voted to meet at the same place next year.
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脇ter毒見符(h乞a.
DR. SHEPHERD,s LIST Of DRUGS.
Laurocerasus.
Leptandra.
Lilium.
Lithia.
Lobelia.
Mephitis.
Mezerium.
Moschus.
Muriatic acid.
Nux moschata.
Palladium.
Plantago.
Platina.
Petroleum.
Ranunculus bulbosus.
Rhododendron.
Ruta gl・aVeOlens.
Sabina with crocus and senecio.
Staphisagria.
Terebinthina.
Thuja.
Trillium.
Ustilago.
Viola odorata.
E弟ha砕㌘∫.
AN ANALYSIS OF A YOUNG DOCTOR’S
PRACTICE.
One of my students recently asked me to enumer-
ate the chiefdiseases which he was apt to encounter
in’begiming practice in Chicago.
This inquiry induced me to Iook over and classify
the work of a young practitioner during his third
year, and, believing that the result might be interest-
ing to the I‖inois Medical College students, I have
tabulated it for their benefit.
The ].elative importance of the various depart-
ments of medicine is expressed by the following frac-
きions;
General medicine, 2I8-723.
Surgery, I88-723.
Eye and eal・, 43-723.
Obstetrics, 40-723.
Nervous diseases, 39-723.
Venereal, 37-7Z3・
Skin, 3O-723.
Gyn穏COIogy, 28-723.
There were twelve consultations, five qases re-
ferred to surgeons) three refdrred to oculistsうand
about twelve where nurses were empIoyed.
Abo-1t 35O Of these cases were old patients, 2OO
Were refemed by former patients and friends) and
the baIance were transients.
‾About I2 Per Cent Of the fees are still uncollected,
andof this I2 Per Cent about z per cent were too
POOr tO Pay? and the balance were dead beats) Of
Which number only one had a change of heart, and
VOluntarily paid after the co11ector reported白N.G.’’
In summing up, the beginning practitioner should
be particularly well posted in la grippe, rheumatic
a節ections, Childbirth and abortion, bronchitis and
Pne1重mOnla, gOnOrrhcea, infected wounds, tyPhoid
fever? the eruptive fevers) and disol・ders of digestion.
、 I have stated that twelve times consulting physi-
Cianswere called in. The一“e is a great deal to be
Said about the kind of consultant the young man
Should emp喜oy. I wi11 mention some of the neces-
Sary qualifications ofa consultant :
I. He mustbewell posted inthetype of caseat
hand.
2・ He must n t so ovel・Shadowyou that you sufL
fer greatly by contrast.
3・ It should be his privilege and pleasure to re-
infol・Ce the family’s confidence in you.
I will me tion by number some of my annoymg
experiences with consultants :
I. One who made rep ated friendly calls upon
my patientjust to see how she was getting along.
2・ One who sent brochures upon medical sub-
jects to the patient.
3・ One who t ld the fami置ythat I was doingvery
Well for a young man? but lacked experience.
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4. One who took the patient bodily under his
Wing beeause the family wanted a change of doctor§.
But on the whole my relations with consultants
have been most harmonious, and I am under a last-
ing bond ofgratitude to several for their courteous
treatment.
There is a need ofspecialists, but they need a lit-
tle watching by the general practitioner. Your busi-
ness is worth something to a specialist, and you
havもa right to dictate somewhat his price. Most
SPeCialists are willing to adapt their charges to the
Circumstances of the patient, ifthe same are brought
to their notice.
The young practitioner is apt to have a larger
Venereal practice than the older men) Who have be-
COme tired ofthe dirty cases, and dismiss them with
a prescription and instructions to retum agaln ln a
Week‘s time if they are not better∴ The young man
Will give these cases far more attentionl and reap a
better financial reward・ For instance) One Old phy-
Sicianmadeon an average from $3 tO $5 on each
CaSe Of gonorrhcea, While a younger man in the same
O節ce averaged $zo.
The obstetrical work of the beginning doctor is
VaStly more di範cult than that which he encounters
later on“.　The reason forthis is that his first cases
are chiefly primipara9, Who are apt to have tedious
and di飾cult confinements.
Typhoid fever is one of the most perplexing of
diseases・ It varies so from the typical picture that
you are often in doubt as to the correctness of your
diagnosis. Until the case becomes clear it is best to
State that there are marked typhoid symptoms) but
reserve the absolute diagnosis.
This brings me to the relationship between old
and young doctors・ This relationship can be a most
fortunate one for both concerned.
The younger man pro丘ts by the experience and
advice of the older one, Whire the older man makes
use ofthe younger one in laboratory work) night and
bad-Weather ca11s) during times of vacation and
Sickness, and as a general assistant・
I doubt the benefit of much society to a young
doctor・ Specialists n the eye, nOSe, throat, etC.,
make a capital out of a host ofacquaintances) but the
general practitioner oses :
I. Bybeingawayfrom his o臆ce and home and
mlSSmg Calls.
2・ Young women re loath to empIoy physicians
Whom they have met in a social way.
3・ Society means an expense which the young
doctor can ill a餓⊃rd.
I also doubt if salaried positions pay in the long
run. While holding such a position you are not
building up a practice? Which i§ yOur StOCk in trade)
and which no m n can take from you.
I fi mly believe in belonging to an active medical
SOCiety, and making e acquaintanceship of as
ma y brother pr ctitioners as possible. In this
manner you can keep in touch with the work of
Others a d profit by their experiences・
It isa long) hard struggle to succeed in medicine.
You will be fortunat  to take in $50O the first year.
This amount you can increase at the rate of from
$30O tO $5OO a year until the limit of your opportu-
nities or capacity is reached) Which) With an ordi-
narily叩ccessful man, rangeS between?3,OOO and
$5,〇〇〇 a year・
Th hope of accumulating wealth is slight. A
few big-fee men have made fortunes, but most
Wealthy doctors have become so by inheritance, mar-
riage) Or fortunate investments.
It is usually incumbent upon the doctor to make
his saving betwe n the ages of thirty and触y.
These are the years of his greatest income) and it
Should be his endeavor to provide a home for his
family, educate his children亘nd carry sufficient life
insurance to prot ct them from want.
→ Phy icians are notoriously poor business men.
Nearly all of the older physicians of my acquain-
tance have dropp d the savings of years into some
scheme, and have lost them.
By being careful and prudent the average man
may hope to leave an estate of from　$IO,OOO tO
$2O,OOO, and the possession of such a nest egg en-
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ables the old doctor and his life partner to enjoy the
twilight多Of life’after the heat and struggle of the
day.-Dr. Adams in %noお4勿dlcゐI Bul揚l7e.
THE CLINIC AT WESTBORO.
The first clinic in mental diseases was given at
Westboro Insane Hospital October I6.
The Senior class made the trip over the Boston &
Worcester Electric Railway. Leaving Boylston
street at I重・30 A.M. the party oftwenty-SeVen Were
rapidly carried through country beautiful indeed in
its autumnal dress.
On arrival at the hospital at I.30 P.M. a lunch
WaS SerVed, an eVent greatly appreciated by all, eS-
PeCially by those members who had not had time to
Obtain their customary meal before starting.
Shortly afterward the class was conducted to the
large hall in the building where Dr. George S. Adams,
the superintendent, held his clinic. Dr. Adams be-
gan by exhibiting three , large charts of classification
Of mental diseases, and gave brief definitions of some
of the forms.
Patients were then brought in one at a time;
qし‘eStions were asked and the history of each case
was given. Cases of mania, melancholia and de-
mentia pra3COX-tWenty in all-Were Seen. Most
Of the cases belonged to the hopeful c]a§S, in which
the chance of ultimate recovery lS gOOd・ Nearly all
Were improving under the Westboro treatment.
Dr. Adams as he went along explained the treatmen亡
Of each case, giving the homceopathic remedies in
each言nstance. Beside the remedy the cases re-
Ceived hydro-therapeut王c measures and certain cases
electricity. Several cases of mania and melancholia
OCCurring during lactation were improving upon thy-
roid extract feeding.
Dr・ Adams gave every patient a word of cheer and
hopefulness, eXPlaining that such words given before
the class had greater effect for good than the same
given in private"
. At the conclusion of this part of the program the
Party WaS COnducted by Drs. KIopp and Huick
through h  wards of  hospital. In the recelVlng
W rd a case of katatonia was seen, Which was ex-
Ceedingly interesting, although, Of necessity, few un-
derstood the actual conditio【lS PreSent・
In the infirmary ward several paretic cases were
Seen, While in the turbulent ward, in spite of l’e-
Straints and attendants, few cared to remain for long.
The Talbot Building was next inspected. Pleas-
antly situated on an elevation it seemed a model
building for the housing of such cases as iヒCOntained
-those of the hopeful class. In the day rooms on
either side were seen patients comfortably seated in
rocking chairs, reading magazines or conversing. In
one of the rooms on the men’s side a billiard table
and a piano served to vary the life ofthe inmates.
The class felt more than repaid for the aftemoon
SPent in this way. Before leaving the class, through
its president, eXtended to Dr. Adams and his able
assistants a cordial vote of thanks for the kindly treat-
ment received.
MAINE EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
USED JULY　8, I903.
ANATOMY.
I. Give numb r of bones in cranium, With their
names and relations to each other.
2. What muscles〉 or tendons would be severed
by a section at middle of the forearm?
3. What,muSCles flex the thigh upon the pelvis?
Give the orig n a d insertion of one of
them?
4. Describe the internal carotid artery and
name its primary branches.
5. Mention, briefty, the course of the intemal
SaPhenous vein.
6. Desc ibe the sixth cranial nerve.　Give its
function and distribution.
7. Describetheblood. ¥
8. Give structure, COurSe, and function of
ureters.
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9・ Pescribe epithelium and menti9n the di鯖er-
ent kinds.
IO. Whatisaneuron made up of?
I. Define osmosis. Give a simple‘illustration.
2・ What are the constituents of the atmosphere?
How n!ay it become contaminated so as to
be unfit for respiration?
3. Whatis ammonia? How obtained? What
its symbol?
4. Name the three most important varieties of
`8. Give condition of the blood in progressive
Pernicious anemia.
9. Give directions for staining, mOunting, and
examining the gonococcus and the Pfeiffer-
Cannon bacillus. In what disease is the
latter to be found?
IO. How does diphtheria anti-tOXin prove cura-
tive?　How is it obtained?
MATERIA MEDICA AND THERAPEUTICS.
I. Define materia medica and therapeutics, dif-
ferentiating th ir meaning.
fats, and state their principal physical dif-　2. Name six di債erent classes of medicines, With
ferences.
5. How are the products of digestion separated
and in whatway do they nourish the body?
6. Describe the systemic circulation in the
adし11t.
7. What causes the second sound of the heart?
8. What effect upon the eye is produced by
division of the third cranial nerve?
9. Define myopia, hypermetropia, and astigma-
tism’giving physioIogical cause of each.
IO. State the physical properties of the urine, its
reaction’SPeCific gravity’and three largest
COnStituents.
I・ What changes take place in acute lepto-
meningitis?
2・ What pathoIogical condition is usually found
in sporadic cretinism?
3. Name the tests for free hydrochloric acid,
and the method of using one of them in
testing the contents or fluids of the stomach.
4. What are the leukocytes? Describe them.
5.`　Give chemical analysis and microscopic ap-
PearanCe On eXamination of urine in acute
ParenChymatous nephritis・
6. Define spastic spinal paralysis.
7. What lesions take place in apoplexy?
an example of each and its dose.
3. What clas s of medicines are indicated in
d opsy from cardiac disease? Name one
PrOminent remedy in each class, With its
dose.
4. How are　_Cathartic effects produced by
salihes?
5. From what is spartein obtained? In what
diseases indicated?
6∴ How, in what dosesタand for what purpose
WOuld you admin ster hyoscin hydrobro-
ma e?
7. Write a recIPe, COntaining at least three in-
gredients, uSeful in a case of asthma; uSe
metric system and give directions.
8・ From what is、Pilocarpin obtained? Give its
Phy ioIogical effect and doses.
9. For what diseases would you prescribe bro-
mid of potassium言odid of ammonium?
For what bromid of arsenic? Write, Care-
fully, a reCipe containing the mixed bro-
mids.
IO. What dangers attend the administration of
the “ phenoIs ” antipyrin, antefebrin, etC.
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
I. Define (a) tachycardia, (b) Bradycardia,
(c) arythmia.
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2・ Differentiate the exudate in diphtheria from
that of tonsilitis. Give treatment of diph-
theria.
3・ What are the most frequent complications
and sequel∈e Of scarlatina?
4. Give symptoms and treatment of acute glau-
5. Give cause,. SymPtOmS, and treatment of
Simple catarrhal jaundice.
6. Give definition and cause of croupous or
lobar pneumonia.
7. Give the symptoms and physical signs of
CrOuPOuS PneumOnia.
8・ What is myxedema書　Give etiology and
treatment.
9. What is influenza? In what secretions are
its bacilli found? Give method of staining
and examining the bacilli.
IO. Give symptoms and treatment of acute otitis
media.
I. Describe the planes and axes of the pelvis.
2・ Give a physioIogical description of menstru-
ation.
3. Mention six of the earliest signs of preg-
nanCy・
4㌔　Name the varieties of ectopic, Or eXtra-uterine
PregnanCy・
5. Give the causes, SymPtOmS, treatment, and
Sequelおof puerperal phlebitis.
6. Give the mechanism of delivery of the child
in the丘rst, Or L. O. A. position of aver-
tex presentation.
7. What antiseptic precautions should be taken
in a case of labor?
8. What symptoms wou1d lead you to dilate
and curet a uterus?
9. Make a diagnosis 9f pus tubes’and give eti一
〇logy.
IO. What is necessaryto be done to mother and
Child immediately after delivery?
(Coタクtわued. )
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Errors or omissions in names or addresses we wi11 gladly
COrreCt in our next issue.
SENIOR CLASS, 1904.　ノ
欝諾霊箋謀議hes er.
誌嵩宝器雷,号謹禁器笥誓use・
Calderwo d, Edward S., 221 Warren St・) Roxbury.
Coles, William W., 750 Harrison Ave.
謹誓書議書雷管持霊悪罵bury ・
詰認諾豊篭霊宝豊,.
Holmes, LeVerne, Cullis Home, Dorchester.
諜認諾篭嵩詰
議欝諦藍」
Musson, William R., 1224 Tremont St.) Roxbury.
琵謹豊課業認m。rVi.l。.
言霊;鞘智証言語豊島藍蕊言霊each・
韮豊富豊轟蕊藍葦器‡t., Dorchester.
JuNIOR CLASS, 1905.
Boothby, I. Roland, 548 Massachusetts Ave.
Boothby, Walter M・, 3 Worcester Sq.
艶,藍霊.嵩霊霊rcester Sq.
藍詳若輩語手諸富討豊unt。n.
Horton, Marion R.タ29 Worcester Sq.
藍豊計器詰藍三豊等COrd S亡・
轟講豊富岩盤葦署雷霊請e ・
Moore, Howard, 200 Church St., Newton.
Sanbol’n, Edwin P., 26 Worcester Sq.
Shadman, AlonzoJ., 26 Worcester Sq.
Shaw, Elizabeth E・, 29 Wo】“CeSter Sq.
京紫も若輩急,鵠蒜霊詑st.
Watters, Henry, 80 East Concord St.
糀籍幕笥昇華諾葦ごt ・
SopHOMORE CLASS, 19O6.
Anderson’William M., 17 Snow Ave., Brockton.
冨蕊1常盤等諾議書謁・ 。an,。rS.
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Bell, Charles R., 7 Columbus Sq.
BlakeぅMabe11e B., 57 Rutland St.
Bmckshaw, Andrew N., 154 Worcester St.
Childs, Edna M., South Huntington Ave., Jamaica Plain.
誌惹,欝霊謹書m ・
Fitzgiles, George K., 80 EasしConcord St.
French, Robe最W., Newtonville.
Haines, Edgar F., 154 Worcester St.
Hayward, John A., 530 Massachusetts Ave.
Howard, LeMonde G., 12 Spring St., Hingham.
Hubbard, H. C., 234Nahatan St., Norwood.
Keith, Laurence F., North Easton.
Livermore, Denny W・, 26 Worcester Sq.
McNally,‾Daniel R., 1 Durham St.
詑蕊荒島評議竺露3i。h St.
Taylor, Louise H., 422 Meridian St., East Boston.
FRESHMÅN CLÅSS, 1907. -
Babcock, Mildred F., East Dedham.
Clapp, Laurence R., 64 N St., South Boston.
Goldsmith, George H., 43 Harrison Road, Eliot.
Guild, B. Thurber, 85 AI:lington St・, South Framingham.
Hanlohl Albert F., 70 Mt. Vermon St., North Cambridge.
Hart, Ray C., 14 Moulton St., West Lynn.
Hines, Clarence R., Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
護寵畿謹寮露盤kllne
Palmer, Hattie L., 11 Waldemar Ave., Winthrop.
謹言漂‡謹謹書詩誌l,s Parkwa,, Ma,,apan.
Washburn, Chester A., 319 Broadway, Everett.
White, FIorence M., 198 Beacon St.
SpECIAL STUDENTS.
Edson, Harold A., 214 West Newton St.
誤葦宝認諾露語豊島紫蘭dge●
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MEDICAL STUDENT
and thereby show your i置ltereSt in the current events
at Boston University School of Medicine. A11 the
news of the School and associated institutions for
$I・○○ a year・
SUBSCRIBE TODAY !
Ⅲ肌蹴E甘珊附I岬
A SANITARIUM for
the T「eatment of
Nervous and Mental
DISEASESこ
Special cottages provided ft)r CaSeS needing isolation.
For particulars and terms address
間WARO H. Wl§W皿し, M.D., §叩8軸e両nt,
TELEPHONE, 3了-3.　　　　　WE」I..ESしEY, MASS.
Facts
About
Furs
We are t e largest manufacturers of FINE FuRS
in ew England.
OuR STYLES are the very best ; many are eXClusive-
1y our own・
Our SEA_L SACQUES CamOt be surpassed for style,
fit) Or quality.
We make a∴SPeCialty of SABLES. Our stock of
Russian and Hudson Bay Sable is very ]arge.
We make AL冒ERATIONS and REPAIRS PrOmPtly, in
first-Class manner only) and at a very moderate price.
Jllu8t,rated Catalogue Free・
即間網=軸鵬住§0聡
162 TRE肌ONT STR既T,
BOS丁ON.
CHAMBERLAIN’S
窪Op胆
H鵬,
$5,50
DERBYS.
Bcaconsfleld Brand, .　.　.　.　.　.
Revelation　　　=
GLOVES。
Fownes hand-SeWed Street GIoves’.  .
Adler Gloves,　.　.  .　.　.  .
Lambskin lined Driving GIoves,　.  .
Squirrel lin d Mocha GIoves, .　.  .
Squirre1 1ined Reindeer GIoves,.  .  .
In fact) all kinds of glovesfor all occasIOnS in our well stocked de・
Partment’ w晴看TE VES丁S, $1,10,
冒hi  Vest i鼠∴8Old all over BoBtOn for $1.5O.
鵬WA言霊漫黒霊f …霊。慧…㍗N’
T圧E JttEDfOAL STUDENT.
$醐西昭鵜島　醐
is reduced to a minimum by high recta=njections of βOⅥ柵仰ど
combined with an equal quantity of salt solution’heated to 7OOF)
and administered prior to’during, and subsequent to operation・の醐
improves the heart action and circuIation at once.
The bIood which has become non-arated through ether adminis・
tration is oxygenated by the introduction‘ of a fresh supply’and is
rapidly restored to normal condition. To this fact is due the power
of βOMm棚州E to prevent the thirst, nauSea, and emesis, Which
usually follow anasthesia.
Reports of numerous cases are cited in our scientific treatise on
Ha3matherapy・ It is yours for the asking
囲め〇　倍〇両血e　○○〃後pa唯y
75　調もs‡ 〃bαS書心憎S柑eeち　州どW　γ0傭議
電離圏
ⅢE珊　甘O虫R
HO蘭OEO賢A題壇エG
M田D量cA6【鵬Ol相国E魯E
FoRTY-FouRTH ANNUAL SESSION, OcTOBER 6, I9O3, TO MÅY I2, I9O4.
=VIPORTANT FEATuRES
A Mlしし10‖ DOしLAR§ invested in College and Hospital Buildings and Laboratories upon the College grounds・
HOM旺OPATHY taught in a thorough and practical ma皿er by the most widely known author of the present day. All
therapeutic methods given a l.eaSOnable amount of time and prominence by experts・
肌§T RE脚T M帥00§ of laboratory and bedside clinical research thoroughly drilled into th: student by men of national
田脚王思想悪霊豊吉謹書霊i塁霊薬藍書誌1蕊豊。蕊諾霊盤誓蕊a霊霊
confinements, and made about a hundl“e」 medical visits・
A HOSPITAL J¥PPOl‖Tl帖‖T is pracしica11y assul-ed to every graduate desiring one・
For announcement address
GEORGE W. ROBERTS, PH.B., M.D., Sec’y,
午をrE MEDJIC)AL　$TUDENT.
J. E. STEVENS,
B. U.’S. M., I9O3,
Comer of Worcester Square and Harrison
AVenue,
LUNCHEON.
B. U. STUDENTS
given first attention.
Telephone No. 2II7O Tremont.
THE DEYON I)INI購H批L
69冊REⅢ0Ⅲ甘洲櫨珊T.　　　BO洲0Ⅳ,
Wm. H-　Pridham, Prop,
BOARD B守wEEK OR TICKET,
21 Mea"1§3.6O, 14Meals2,5O, 7 Dinnersl,5o
Single Meals 2Oc, and 25c.
WHEN LooKING FoR A PLACE TO EAT TRY
S丁臆しES
恥. 5 ⅢO即E帥ER紺,, n脚　Ⅲ且紺I鵬冒0Ⅲ洲,
WE T RY TO P」各賞SE.
P蛸K YIEⅢ　HOUSE
R即題ÅU姐胴,
3弼6輔s川肘tOn St" Cor, Washinさton St.
Furnished Rooms, With or Without Board.
Regular Meals 25 CentS.
2I Meal Ticket $4.OO.
I4 Meal Ticket $3.OO.
7 Meal Ticket $I・5O.
Room§ With Board $5.00 and Upwards・
PROPR重ETOR, MÅURICE RoEG.
THE DEACON oAFE
宣653 W珊S血iⅢg青Om St.　　　　　　　　漢書OS`0Ⅲ.
Between Concord and Worcester Streets.
THE AKLAND HOUSE.
31 East Newton St.,
Cor. James Street and Franklin Square.
NICELY FURNISHED ROOMS? BVERY MODERN IMPROVEMENT.
. TqDle D’Ho†e Dinnc「S Ou「 Special†y.
Special Rate by the Week.
Hours forMeals:臆Breakfast) 6 to 9; Lunch) I2 tO I.3O;
Dinner, 5.3O tO 7.30.
F. R. Blake, ProprIetor.　Telephone, 21 1 14 Tremont.
T臼ニE .肥DlOAL　$TUDENT.
C. B冒　SOM呂RS
…Tailor…
WE make a specialtyOf Fine Garments
at MODERATE PR寒CES.
鼻　的脚　B眠間隙§　釧I丁
$30。○○
149a Tremont Street, Boston
Comer West Street
脚
脚BU皿Ⅲ OE
皿珊ÅU,
The undersigned invites
the physicians of Boston and
Vicinity, and others, tO eXamine
an entirely new style of Ambu-
lance) eSPeCially constructed for
the conveyance of invalids. It
has oil-temPered §Prings, rubber
ti】●eS, Pneumatic cush王ons, and
the cot has also a pneumatic
mattress and pillow・ The car・
riage is very easy riding. It
OPenS at the side to admit a cot,
泌∴泌∴彰一　波音泌∴泌∴泌∴波音　泌 
C.M.DA ?ROWS　CO∴ 
Printers 2NorthMarketStreet, 
櫨OSTON 
Telephone, ?o.2∴iRichmond 
¥ ?ｹ/　　　　　　　音　　　　　　　　　　臆 
and when cIosed has the appearance o筆a handsome landau. It may be used open or cIo§ed.
It is the first carriage which combines the elegance of the」andau with the greatest possible ease and comfort of the
ambuIance.　P読ces reasonable.
Further information may be procured at the Massachusetts Hom{roPathic Hospitall Boston? Or Of the proprietor)
J・ M. DUGGAN夢　No. I E. Conco「dSt., Boston,Ma8S.
TelephonJO 712 Tremont.
????????
T圧E MEDIGAL　$TUDENT.
IF QUALI丁Y
‘　COUNTS
We believe that we spend mo「e money each yea「 in
imp「oYem坤s, and do mo「e to keep ou「 goods up to the
highest standard than any othe「 HomeoI)athic Pha「macy.
Visi子us’and let us p「ove it.
We haJe’made Homeopathic Coods fo「 sixty yea「s.
Spedal 「ates to students.
惑星匿
BOSTON-1O Pa「k Sq, Å8 Beac○n St.　PROVIDENCE-41乙Westminter St.
HuBBELL &‘McGowAN,
APくつ題回東田CARエ田富′〃
A iull Lino of州HO蘭OP肌HIO PREP輔rmS, TIN少RES脚)冒脱ET TRITURRTES.
Wo can give you I‘OWeSt Prioes on Clinieal Thermometors and Hypodormio SyriⅢgeS and every
OnO Warranted. Retumablo if not satis鮒ctory.
Ato皿izers, Ho七Water Bottles and Foun七a主n Syringes of all Kinds a‘ Specialty.
Examine our line of Surg与ca=nstrument; before purchasing eIsewhere。
Specja」只aきes∴七〇　Medjca」 Sき壇de皿をS.
Agents for Kent’s Fine English Tooth Brushes葛　Every one warranted.
Save timeI mOney and carfdre and buv all vour D「ug Store Goods of us〃
丁wo §tore§ : 00r. Ma§§aOhu§脚§ and晴りn軸的n A鵬,, 00r重Was曲g10掴n州鯛N州ton St§,
十　二
賞丑E　必EDJOAL　8TUDENT.
PHYSICIANS: AND DENTISTS, BRASS SIGNS事
REl)UC逼D CU題OF A 2O=6エN. BRASSI S工GN.
JOHN ROBBINS MFG. CO.,　58 Knee看and Street事BostonずMass.
H,舶ASON W剛冊　UN閲帥A髄R, D雨ley St., DORC珊紳恥・
COMBINATION UNDERWEAR。
The Most Perfect Fittin宮Underwear Made.
It is endorsed by Physicians and Athletes the wor!d over.
We are showing 35 Styles for Winter Wear in Silk・ Wool.
Merino, Lisle Thread, and Balbriggan
From $1,00 to $帥O THE拙lT,
M. A. SPEAR　&　C⊂)。
Menブs¥Fu「ni雲hers,
10O COUR丁S丁REE丁タOpp. H。a。 。f Sudbu.y Street, BOSTON.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
HAWKES夢
丁。ai案o「,
71 B脚0‖ STREET, PU。#滑脱N, BO§TO‖,
Telephone事Hay。 1387-3。
Succe与雪○○　t〇　〇.丁OYきふく=⊂).
、録H留　必EDnAL　$TのEN巴
JOSEPH S。 WATERMAN & SONS,
UNDBRTAKBRS,
2326 and 2328 Washington Street,
Adjoining Dudley St. Terminal Station.
We、 have connected with our building everything that peI.tains to a first
Class establishment. On the first floor are our o債ces and reception rooms, mOrgue
and autopsy rooms.
On the second floor, Chapel for funeral services and salesrooms, Where
絡謹書‡誤審:豊島葦鴛豊a。聖霊悪業‡蒜註Suits・
The third and fourth floors are stock and workrooms.
We employ four reliable embalmers aIld ten assistants, Whose work we
guarantee. Open day and night.
Telephones, Roxbury 72 and 73重
肥田鮒$軍配臣目す闇Å」。
革貌獅笠置窪葦㌔道悪講芋窪
free trial. You take absoluiely?をO r6sたordering fr6m
揃筆端措議需請蔀
1900 and、、宣901肌odeさs臆鵜$了さo $iき
籠離l謀議認諾諾藷諾詣無富諾
薗盤艶豊鎧蒐隷葦$3書o $8
nO脚喜劇Y輔捕縄播ぷ罷上端綿菰龍
攫講読誌護慧畿選忠恕
螺撼壱撼豊艶‡籠襲藩
詳講葡誓諦聴講輔J,し。肥州OY6し格OO。,
ⅩI|　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　F昭E ffEDJOAL STUDEN録
Competent men in attendance Established
day and night.　　　　　　　　　　　　I889.
聞置虫, & A. W。 c瓦A肘E,
珊neral耽rectors紬d Undertakers,
391 Massachusetts Ave肌e, Bos七on.
Telephone Tremont 717-2.
The highest grade of
Portraiture made at
my studios・
Special Rates to Boston.University
Students and their Friends.
WILLIS, EXPRESS,
G・ O. WILLIS, Jr.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.
Ol乳血伽ooks胸0血書o富Ba鰯繍,
Fumiture Pa融d Ior Shi叩ent,
Storage for Trunks and Fumiture.
ⅢA工Ⅳ　O甘さ工C田;
I657 WASHINGTON ST.
Between Concord and Worcester Streets.
Telephone, 772 Tre血ont. ・
Patronize
Our
Advertisers
THE MEDlO4L　$TU’DENT
BO巳RICK巳　&　TAFEL,
Ho恥OPathio Pham紬哩
了　Import6rS and Publishers.
HIGH C山ASS HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES.
CATALOGUES ,
PHILAD田LP勘A, 1Oll A量h St.
PHILAD圏LPHIA, 117 South 13th St∴
PHILADELPHIA, 15 North 6th¥ St.
CHICAGO, 44 East MadiSon st.
PI町轡BURG且, 627 Smith轍a s鉦
嫡
ON IAPPL量CATION.
NEW yO欝蚤, 145 Grand S七.
NEW 7“OR医, 15 Wes七42d S七.
NEW YORK, 634 Ct)lumbus Ave.
BALTIMOR田, 228 North Howard St.
CINCINNA冒I, 2O4 West 4th St.
PROV-D師」肝巳輔D TR脚60.
0F P轟ILADELPH工A、
The best in Life Insurance is likely tb be the cifeapest. The same fidelity; ski11, and
Care Which are necessary to guarantee the future security of a company result in the
lowest cost・ A good test, therefore, js to determine whe七her七he organization and the
S皿.Oundings of a compa[〕y eXClude all doubt as to future security. , In detemining
this the question of cost js determined also.
THE PROVIDENT L肝E AND TRUST COMPANY
invites inq11iry as to its organization and the provisions for sa,fetyしa節orded・
For the fu11 period of’its existence the death rate has been only.614 of the rate
indicated by the authoritative tables.
C・ D・ &　F・ J. HA肌肌ER, General Agents,
VERNON B. SWETT, Special Agent.
No. 1 19 Devonshire Street, Boston.
THE MEDICAL STUDENT.
BOOTHBY SURGICAL HOSPITAL。
1 &. 3 WORCESTER SQ., BOSTON。
A
Perfectly
Appointed
Hospital , .さ
for七he
use of the
Profession
Centrally
しocated ,
Quiet事
Sumy,
Homelike,
Thoroughly
Equipped.
OPPOSITE’A PLEASANT PARK,
SPEC!A」　FACtLI丁IES FOR、 EM‘ERGENCY OPERA丁IONS
DAY OR N置GH丁,
Two Operating成OOnlS宰qu恒ped with aIl model・江COnvenierl撃S f9r aSePtic wol●k.
Large New Elevator for moving patients on whee工stretche宣‾S.
X-Ray Machines for therapeutiぐ, radrog一-aPhic, and fluoroscopic言ork.
Branch Exchange Telephone System connecting all depal-tmentS Of the Hos申al and many o白he private roo一`一S Witl鴫
the long-distance sel・VICe.
The After=care and Nursing of su一・gical cases IS glVen Our esPeCial attention, and the Doctor will find his orders二im審
Plicitly and faithfully carried o吋.
The Hospital cordially invites yollr CIose and critical inspection.
WALTER M, BOOTHBY, Pres重
